
Minutes of Re-opening/Re-awakening Committee July 28, 2021 
        AKA  “Check What’s Happenin’ at 91 Askin!” 

This meeting was held in person, outside, in the parking lot at Wesley-Knox, with social 
distancing adhering to Step 3 guidelines.


Present 

John McFall


Cathie Banks

Mallory Brennan

Marion Hearn

Dan Leaver

Marilynne McNeil

Karen Schuessler

Jane Walker

Vivienne Wardle


Opening Prayer     Dan Leaver


There was no formal agenda for this meeting.

The committee reviewed plans for August and September from the last meeting, and focussed 
on deciding on specific events and finding people/groups to run events.

**************************************


Sunday, August 8, 2021 Service Leader:  Chris Mortlock 

Church reopens for in-person worship/Get-together in the parking lot 

	 Congregants asked to bring folding chairs and their own coffee/tea in a thermos for

	 get together after service

	 Portable keyboard/speakers outside to parking lot for a sing-a-long

	 Cookies and lemonade provided by Cathie Banks and Vivienne Wardle

	 Extra chairs to be stored under stairway in vestibule in case people 

            have forgotten to bring a folding chair - ask Bill to have these upstairs 	 

	 Action Item - Vivienne will contact Richard Yake to see if he will conduct the sing-

a-long 


Unfortunately, if the weather does not co-operate, we will have to move the music and 
refreshments to the next week because the guidelines state no more than 25 people indoors.  
We could have the cookies available for people to pick up as they leave the church. 

*************************


Sunday, August 15, 2021 Service Leader:  Ken Taylor 

Blessing of the Backpacks/Bill Jacklin’s last day as Custodian 
	 Dan has been in touch with LifeSpin, who provide backpacks and school supplies for 
children in need.  The Newsletter will post a list of items for donation, and congregants will be 
asked to bring them to the service on the 15th.  The children of families of Wesley-Knox can 
bring their backpacks in for blessing.

	 We will have a celebration cake for Bill in the parking lot during Coffee and 
Conversation.




Action Items - Arlene to put announcement in the Newsletter re items for backpacks 
  Cathie will look after getting the cake for Bill 

**************************** 

Sunday, August 22, 2021 Service Leader:  Chris Mortlock 
Celebrate the gifts of the Earth/Squash Sunday (?) 
Action Item - People to prepare cups of dip and veggies and have fruit available 

and make lemonade 
***************************** 

Sunday, August 29, 2021      Service Leader:  Pirie Mitchell 
Pirie Appreciation Sunday 

	 Gift, card and cake during Coffee and Conversation to thank Pirie for all he has done for 

	 Wesley-Knox

	 Action Items - Gift and small card have been purchased 

  Purchase a large card that can be signed by everyone  
  Cake and lemonade for celebration  

****************************** 

Sunday, September 5, 2021 Labour Day Service Leader:  Glen Pearson 
Freezies for treats during Coffee and Conversation


	 Action Item - People to get freezies and have lemonade ready 
******************************* 

Sunday, September 12, 2021   WELCOME BACK SUNDAY    CELEBRATION CARNIVAL 
Service Leader:  Glen Pearson 

The committee discussed the pros and cons of hiring an ice cream truck and felt that 
the cost of the truck ($50) and the treats ($4 for an ice cream cone) was high.  Our 
congregation is used to “Sundae Sunday” when the treats are free.  

	 It was decided to purchase ice cream sandwiches and have them available for everyone 
for free.  These are easy to serve and each in their own wrapper.

	 We want to start our return to W-K with an exciting event, and having ice cream is good 
but Jane suggested a “Penny Carnival”.  Games are stored in the UCW room and small prizes 
can be purchased from the Dollar Store.  The area with can be decorated with balloons and 
streamers.

	 Games will be free to play.  We can have donation buckets handy.  

	 Hand out brightly coloured postcards with our upcoming events listed on the back. 

	 Action Items - Jane Walker will contact Liz Mortlock and Julie Starling re the  

  games 
              People needed to set up, organize and run games 

  People to purchase prizes from Dollar Store 
  Print out postcards	 

*********************************** 



Friday, September 17         COMMUNITY CAMPFIRE 
Wesley-Knox has had a “campfire” before.  A truck rim was used as the base, and 

everyone enjoyed roasting marshmallows.  We want to have this again, sing campfire songs 
and perform skits.

	 Action Items - Jane Walker will look into getting the truck rim 

  People to buy marshmallows, etc. for fire 
  Mallory Brennan knows many campfire songs and skits! 

*********************************** 

Dan is planning Family Picnics for Saturday, August 14/August 28 and September 11. 
Mallory will work with Dan and they plan to have the crossnet and balls for games and visit 
several parks in the Wortley Village area.  Families are asked to bring their own lunches and 
gather at the park.

****************************************** 

At our last meeting, we had discussed services for the community that would be held on 
The Green at the Common School. 
W-K has to apply for permission to use the space.  We also have to be aware of 
insurance issues.  There is a 100 person outdoor limit in Step 3 and that is hard to adhere 
to in a public open space. 
We decided that we would focus on services at the church, and work on finding out when 
and if we can hold a service on The Green. 

************************************* 

As we go forward, we need to be guided by our theme - “Love Thy Neighbour”. 
Guest ministers/speakers should be advised that this is the base we are working from. 
We have lots of ideas, and variety is good to start a connection, but we need to build 
deeper connections. 

John, Chris Mortlock, Glen Pearson and Liz Dunlop will meet to discuss a schedule for 
ministers/service leaders in the coming months.  The Spiritual Life Committee is responsible for 
Pulpit Supply.  A “sacrament licensed minister” is necessary to conduct Communion and other 
rites.  Glen Pearson is a good source for speakers to cover our Sundays.  Antler River could be 
contacted for help sourcing licensed ministers.

Inviting guest speakers/religious leaders from Muslim and Jewish faiths and Indigenous 
communities will help continue our openness to diversity.  

Reverend R. Matthew Stevens could be approached and the Thames-Elgin Conference office 
could be contacted for names of Indigenous Ministers who would be willing to be guest 
speakers at the church.  The Blanket Exercise could be done again and done outside if Step 3 
rules are still in force.

Race Relations should be a strong focus of this year.  Jane suggested inviting LeRoy Hibbard 
back to the church to speak and perhaps host a workshop after the service.


We will contact each church committee and ask them to pick a Sunday to run a service, 
to help share the load.  Testimonials from members about what their group means to 
them and how their group lives “Love Thy Neighbour” would be enlightening to the 
congregation.   
******************************* 



We are planning to have Coffee and Conversation in the parking lot for the remainder of the 
good weather.  We will have an announcement in the Newsletter asking people to not use the 
parking lot for cars unless necessary.  We can leave the spaces at the front available and put 
across the No Parking Signs (they are in the basement) to block off the majority of the lot.

Action Item - Arlene to put announcement in the Newsletter re parking 

Weather can be a problem when we are meeting outside.  Jane has access to a marquis tent if 
we find that we need one.

************************************


The original Covid waivers were signed for the church opening for Thanksgiving 2020, which 
was October 12.  The waivers are acceptable for one year, so we do not have to rush people 
into printing and signing new waivers - we have some time.

*************************************


John has been testing out the new camera and finds that it works well from the back of the 
church - in the audio setup area.  

John is recommending that two “Sneeze Screens” be purchased.  These screens are 3 feet X 6 
feet and can be easily moved to be used in different areas of the church to provide a barrier for 
singers or musicians.   John informed the committee that there is a donor willing to cover the 
cost of the screens.  He will take the suggestion to the Property Committee and follow the 
usual channels.

*******************************************


We can use the large moveable sign and the church sign to advertise our events.

The Old South Community Association is willing to put our events on their Facebook page.

Lawn signs/signs on telephone poles in community have helped other churches create interest.

Dan thought of the slogan - “Check what’s happenin’ at 91 Askin!”  

  

Action Item - Jane will ask her son Alex about costs of printing lawn signs.


The Newsletter needs to be available to the community.  Mallory will put a link on the W-K 
website.  This will help people know What’s Happenin’ at 91 Askin!

*******************************************


Our theme is “Love Thy Neighbour” and we need to reach out to our church community and 
the community at large guided by that message.

Lots of small, fun, meaningful community events will introduce Wesley-Knox back into the 
community and be fun for our congregational family.

Movie license needs to be renewed.

Hallowe’en and Easter special movie nights.

Host a “drive-in” movie in the parking lot? - someone’s larger property?   We need a large 
screen and people joining will hear the movie over their car radio.  Popcorn and drinks could 
be available for sale/donation.

Euchre and Bridge Clubs should start up again.  Schedule for once a month, with an evening 
and an afternoon (seniors) group.

Once a month plan Lunch and Games after the church service - eg. Soup and Cribbage, 
Sandwiches and Monopoly, Chili and Trivial Pursuit.

Saturday nights - Pot Luck and Volleyball?

Host food trucks in the church parking lot - once a month.

Playgroup needs to restart to introduce young families to W-K.

Encourage people/kids to bring a friend.




The Reaching Out Committee has organized Food Drives in the past and these need to be 
started again.

A weekly walking/hiking group, through Wortley Village or through a park on an evening.


A personal connection to our members was provided by the District Visitors in the past.  We 
need to have that kind of outreach now.  The church directory can be used and several people 
choose a letter of the alphabet and commit to calling the congregation personally to have a 
chat and let them know what is happening at the church.  A call is much more personal that an 
email or a message in the Newsletter.  

Mallory, Mary Bee and Karen will call children who have been members of choirs, when there is 
direction from the government when choirs can start again.


Families are a priority and members of previous confirmation classes and Youth Quest need to 
be contacted.


Closing Prayer: Dan Leaver 

The next meeting will be Wednesday, August 25, 2021 at 7 p.m. - in the parking lot at W-K 
(weather permitting) or on Zoom



